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BETTER DAYS AHEAD?
As in outcome of a ether lengthy period daring

which strife and misunderstanding were rampant, the)
senate committee on publications and representatives
of the seseral student publications tossed aside any
prejudices when they met at dinner as guests of the,
Collets I ist uesda; evening Widely-divergent'
ideas were tossed into a general melting pot

with)
the result th it the diners departed irons the banquet
table with clearer perceptions of the others' view-

points than was formerly the C.lhe

Someone assembled a group co intelligent wordsl
when he, wrote "When there is mutual understand-
ing lu..tween people who hate each other, the hatred
disappears

" substance of thatquotation adapts
itself quite conveniently to the misunderstanding,
between the senate committee ind the publications
bet irds that leached a china. Wednesday Atter the
people involved met and began to know one another,
it was generally realized that there was not a single
"criminal," nor "malicious slanderer," nor a "dis-
loyal son 0i Penn State," in the whole gathering

Before there can be the slightest understanding
and co-operation between varying groups each must
have n complete knowledge of the workings and feel-
ings of the other It is of primary importance, how-
ever, that a mutual respect exists before an attempt
is even 'made to become acquainted Unless this
exists, agrboment will be as remote as ever It would
seem that a new foundation should be laid.

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE
Inclease, devtlopment and growth invariably

necessitate changes in the old order During the
past lew years the number of students applying for
admission at the portals of AmeriLin colleges and
universities has mounted with surprising rapidity
Institutions of higher learning have come into great-
er prominence and have therefore received more criti-
cism Magazine and newspaper articles entitled
"What's Wrong With Our Colleges," have appeared
in glut prolusion and the number of disadvantages
et the present s)stem revealed by the self-appointed
critics has been nearly as large as the number of re-
tonne's On many of the faults of our education
plait tit doctors disagree

That American institutions are over-crowded
is however, an accepted, fact College pres-
idents mid scientific educators realize that the ever-
increasing flood of students is turning our larger in-
stitutions into mere factories of education, degree
mills, in which all personal touch is lost and culture
dies Cutting the undergradute body into a number
of small colleges on the Oxford and Cambridge plan
is the most obvious remedy for the situation. Evcr
since Professor George Adams Burton of Yale point-
ed out the advisability of such action fifteen }revs
ago, the question has been under discussion front
tune to time.

Tut) years ago the Student Council of Education
at Harvard, in n survey of Harvard's education sys-
tem, came out list-footeilly,in favor of subdividing
that institution's student body Recently President
Angell's suggestion that Yale establish a third college
to stand parallel with Yale college and the Sheffield
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Scientific school, after receiving the enthusiastic sup
port of Dean Mendell, was turned over to a student
faculty committee and is now being seriously con
sidered

Some may object that breaking up our larger

institutions into several smaller colleges would be
opposed to the great American principle of democracy
in education and would taster a stronger spirit in

each individual unit, hut would destroy that vague
something called "college spirit" In an age of spa-
'cialmition, however, there can be no democracy in

Illigher educltion.
The ptoposed subdivision would bring students

\011) are preparing for the same walks of life into
unser Lontact and would promote discussion of the
subjects studied outside the classroom Informal,
'intimate conversation and at gument adds interest to
otherwise "dry" courses, stimulates the student in-

tellect to that rare reaction, "thought," and aids in

the attainment of the cultural ideal
Penn State has probably not yet grown to the

point where division into college, would he necessary
or even advisable, but the present building program
middle increased number of appl,cations for admts•
von point to r 'put strides in the immediate future
It is not tea vein to look forward to the time when

i the Oxford system, if adopted and adapted at Yale
:and Harvard, will spread to other institutions of
America

A TRIBUTE
In the face of present desetopment and extensive

plans for the future, it is only natural that Penn
State's glances should turn tow•.ird the rising sot

What distinctions and glories there have been in the
College's brief history are easily relegated to musty
routes and dusty shelves The past offers little com-
petition mall the present and future as an absorbing,
enchanting topic.

A meeting nas held heir, lasi night to pay re-
i.pect to one who unstintingly gave of himself in
order that the Penn State of today and tomorrow
night exist Doctor Evan Pugh, Rust president 01
the College and foremost man of science, commands
the attentionand ti Mute of all I riends of PennState,
especially in this, the centennial year of his birth
io the memory of one who devoted the prime of his
life and his his last energies toward furthering the
interests of this institution, it is only fittng that the
student body accord respect

'Doctor Pugh was not only a dominant man of
efficiency and action, he was a man of character; he
exerted a power ful, beneficial influence upon all with
whom he came into contact. It is such personalities
that are indispensable to any vibrant organization
Although it was in the infancy of Penn State that
Doctor Pugh lived and served, the memory of the man
and his contribution to the College will always endure.

P

The Bullosopher's Chair
Struthers: I hear the girls are baWllng agate for equal
rights, fair treatment by our ma.ailme majority and re, ;
°glutton and respect as perfectly human Penn Siatc slur
cots It seems that thefenunme element is str, rvg ire--;
perately to strengthen the girls' cinrcion of the °Mks. by
‘celring the establishment of strong natornal soiloro. e,

Yet every hope el blasted because of the fats., U"-01

lirdadca.t by men students that, the co-ed is a thing to be
&tested, that she is aloof, concelled—"

"You've said plenty, Struthers, and pou'se sard rt

truthfully They are branded; they are abused, 0107 al '

;tales falsely-all because of a silly trailitron, when
;tales the form of a general opinion, handed to each year-

ping class and perpetuated by them pear after year. It
scams. that freshmen durnig their first few weeks here
are handed the age-old line by upperclassmen that co-ci,
ale to be &carrell and aVOlttl`li just Irke so many measles.

"This Mot= is accepted, just tote so many others,
because it is an accustomed belief. Freshmen, either
thoughtlessly or out of fear, never investigate the true
facts 01 the matter. Yet they neter fail to pass it mr,
and on, and on, and on. Even these who know for a fact
that the co-cd is not a character to he despised help spread
the devastating piopaganda nimply to beep in step wall
the "rest of the boys." I ask You, what chance do cum
fernalo4 have anion 911C11' overwhelming opposrtron P
ash you

Some Lady's Birthday Today!

Gretihg Cards'' 'i '

All Occasions

Orders Taken For
EngravedPersonal Cards

Business and Wedding
Announcements

Samples

KEELER'S
Cathaurn Theatre Building

Letter, Box
Editor, Collegian:

I hate had several occasions, se-
ecnt,y, , to accompany undergraduate
natei nity biothers of mine to the
College Health Service. There are
no vord, m English strong enough

copiers my opinions of the ser-
vice rehdeled or of the attitude man-
fe-ted while "iendming."

l',l appreciate it, if you can And
.pate enough in the Letter lloy. to
in int the accompanying note.

The pernii,:ien oil wit to make
tic) anonymous contribution.; would

alio:emoted.
Ile the Letter Boy.

I'm glad to coo that the pru,s of
l'erinsylvan;a hag been giving very

i orable publicity to the pi opined
College Hospital and Health Center.
'I his rs the lent that can he cYpected;
"Dot" Ititenour and his nurse, .ITC
doing floe work now (qualified), and
the new bud ling will give then the
needed olds .1111 i faolities for thoir
wort.

Let's hope, though, that the "who-
the•dash•ate-vou" attitude on the port
of our dispenscis of theraupetics will
be changed Shen they get into that.
nest quarters. Too many stuaents ate
keeping am ay front the sem ice pio-
sided by then college, and are going
to doctors in the town (or, are not go-
ing to any doctor), because of the in-
stilling attitude taken by the nurses,
and (alas!) often by good old "Hy-
giene 1" himself. Paid as they ale
by public funds and student fete,
these healers should tegatd the stud-
cut elto s ill or Injured at least as

I one to L. I— lot as one who
means toannoy by inftinging on med-
ical s. nth a quiet
siesta

It is commonly accepted that doc-
tors and nurses must be scientific, ac-
curate and professional (sic ,)—but
sills under ]leaven defines those term,
to include gruffness, roughness, dis-
tinct latch of common good manners,
and an attitude that helps one keep
assay front the house back of L. A

Students base feelings; believe It
or not Alumnus

Editor, Penn State Collegian
State College, Penna.
My deal So

The Comptroller of the College c-
cenily permitted the office of the fteg- I
mime to introduce a new method of
recording grades and sending out
grade report, to parents and students.
The new method consists of keeping
the iceards on tracing cloth and hi-1stead of 're:Tying grade reports by.
hand the tracings are sent to a firm'
in Pittsburgh iiho makes as many
blue mints us are needed in a mini-
mum of time. These, blue prints are

tuinisheil to the office of theI..'s in of the school in uhich the stud-
cm is enrolled, to the office of the
11,1 of the department offering the
cm au'um (which the student is par-
:ming, and.ane copy is folded in such

v..ty that the parent's address is
visible in 'a vondow envelope, after
which it is mailed to the parent The
grade report therefore that is recened
by the parent of each student is a
complete record of the student inthis
insioution,,togtthei aith his admie-

FISHBURN MEAT MARKET
Quality Meats

Phone 357

son necold. Students who would
lite to bate one of these blue taints
should communicate with their par-
ents at once in coder that they may
send it to the student often the parent

e..amined it
Since the nark of copying records i

in order to make grade reports is el- I
flaunted by the blue print process,
grade reports are leaving the office of
the Registiai earlier than they have
since the college passed the 1000 en-
rollment math Oracle reports to pet-
cuts niece mailed on Thuisday, Febi u-
my it, just one day less than three
,eeks after the examination period

ended and one day less than ins meets
after grades %sere due at the office of
the Itegi,trai The installation of
this new s;. ,,tent together with the
posting of grades departmentally is
cm tainly a step forward in furnishing
the student NN Ith accurate informa-
tion concerning his status at an. ma ,V

date Last peat the recording of
glades did not begin until' February
18 and ended on .Maich 0

The Registrar finds that the onis
item in connection with glade recent,

mg that impedes gicatly the comple-
tion of the task is the sending out of
failures, •ind would like to have -owe
maim° as to the student reaction
if this item should be eliminated. The
posting of grades departmentally ap-
parently supplies this informatioa
more rapidly than it can be done by
the office of the Registrar The fact
that it Is necessary to look up and
titinselibe the address of mety stud-
ent who temses a failure, together
with the fact that ten pet cent of th,
grades recorded by the office of the
Registrar are below passing. indicates
the magnitude of this single item.

Students mill be able to receive
their grade repot ts at the office of tne
Registrar just as soon as the tine-
rings m Inch were sent to Pittsburgh
!are alphubetued. On account of the
flimsy mateitil this task takes more
tune than mould be needed tot the
alphabetuing of a similar number of
cards Vety truly yours,

Win S Iloffman, Registme

Editor, Perm State Collequot
Dear Sir•

Your students should he r.,0 tied
about those crooks who ale uorhuur
the northern colleges

Returns to
His Favorite

Tobacco
Boerne, Tens
Oa. 14, 1926

Larus & Bro. Co
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:

Iam a prodigal son.
I began pipe-smoking with Edge-

worth. But after a while I began to
wander, trying other tobaccos, Experi-
menting tosee if there were any better
tobacco for the pipe

Ihave tried most of the best known
brands and a number of the more ob-
scure, both imported and domestic,
but they didn't suit.

So now Ihave returned—l am using
Edgeworth again, satisfied that no
better tobacco ISmade ,

"And the prodigal son partook of
the fatted calf"; I bought a new pipe
when I returned to Edgeworth

With many thanks for my cool, mel-
low, sweet smokes, I am,

Very truly yours,
"II D."

Edgeworth
I Extra High Grade

1 Smoking Tobacco

flioitcogiaphs
Live
Forever

Make Your Appointment
Today

' , .' sTHE PENN .STATE,
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` THE BIGGER YOUR
BALANCE THE BETTER

Better for you—because of increased -

prestige and multiplied opportunity;
better for the bank which is able to
earn a fair margin of profit while
giving-you a full measure of service.

Ike First National Bank
- State College, Pa.
DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

About the middle of December too
representatives of a Boltimote tatlot-
ing company visited Clemson College
with a line of exceptionally fine sam-
ples and took orders for probably two!hundred suits floin the students at
025,00 each, collecting from $5 00 to
52500 pith each older.

A short time later when the sorts;
began to arrive by mail, $2O 63 C. 0 !
,ID., almost es ery student was quite
lsurprised to find that ashen the pack-
' age V.ay opened the suit he received
ens not at all ,hat he had ordered
In fact, only the boys leceiving the I
first few suits got chat they had ord.l
ered and paid for in good faith.lSome of those who paid in full in ad-
vance have never received any suit
at. all. Appraisal by a reliable la-
ical merchant of some of the suits ze-
tceiced places their actual value at
!about 5750 or less.

It does not take a business man to
'celiac that such tactics are unfair,
low Bonn, unethical, and against all
ounciples of good business, but they,
ale frequently haul to stop because
most people do not care to admit that

!they have been so ladled The el sobs
oho operate on such a principal ale
of even loner caliber than those oho
cell bogus stock to wido, s and or-
phans. These cheap crooks cork on
a 825 00 basis, using the United States
malls to assist them Tar and feath-
ers are too good for men., ho deliber-
ately plan to cheat poor college boys
mho in many eases have a hard time
to eon theic son say through cul-

-1 lege
There are seNeial stays to stop this

business. One is to pass a local ordi-
nance prohibiting any such non-resi-
skirt agiait from soliciting business
without a local license. In order to
obtain this license, the non-resident
agent should be regained to pay a
highfee and deposita cash bond guar-
anteeing to deliver the merchandise
he sells. Anothcr way is to pass a
state law of the same variety. This
may appear to be hard upon the legit-

SHOE REPAIRING
EVERLASTING SOLES

J. B. MINGLE
116 Frazier Street

IfYou BreakYour Glasses
See

Dr. Eva B. Roan
522 E. College Ave.

Friday, March-2, 192 S
imate manufactures, but if they do
not moteet theme',es by putting
such unscrupulous members of the
same lineof business out of the lace,

they hose only themselves to blame
The name of this pat ticulat gang is

uninatei nil They probably get a new
one every lainy day lloue‘m, they
operate through the United States
mails and it should not be hard, with
the tight people back of the =ve-
lment, to put them where the dogs
scent bite them vet, soon

A movement in this dacction should
be of interest to every local state and.
InuEional chamber of commetee, buv-
ness men's associatuin, legitimate
clothing mamilactuier, and anyone
else who is interested in seeing the
public get a squaie deal They have
worked many of all of the southern
colleges, und probably those of the
not th I will be glad to heat float
any student who has had ti noble will[
this outfit, oi from any mgararation
Intelested-m sin tailing the activities
lof clouts who snind ,e pool college
boys at tuent‘-fhe dollies each

Very fully sums,
I Charles E Tuttle Dept.

Clemson College, South Cal °lino
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Nittany Theatre
(Matinee Daily at 2.00)

FRlDAY—Cnthnum
UM Cod!, Aileen Pringle in

'INICICEDNESS PREFERRED
Charley Chase Comedy

FRlDAY—Nittany
Charlie Iturra3, George Sidney in

SATURDAY—Catbuom—
Jack Itolt. Dorothy Itetior to

• VIII; TIGRESS"
SATURDAY—Nthaby—-

"WIChEDNESS PREFERRED'
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Matinee Daily at 2.00
Richard Ilarthelme,, in

"TIIIC PATENT LEATHER ICID"
Special Prices: adults 50c, children 21t
TUESDAY—NAtan3

Shirk) Mason m
"SO THIS IS LONE'

STAB BRQS,
,aberdashers

In Th. Univers'', Manner
CATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING
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Compliments and Best Wishes *

CLUB DINERS, Inc. .:.
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